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The Cade Report
John B. Cade Library news

CADE LIBRARY PREPARES FOR FALL 2020 SEMESTER
Since early March, John B. Cade Library staff has had to modify its
SEESTER
services, spaces and operations as a result of the COVID pandemic.
As the University prepares to welcome students to the campus for the Fall 2020
semester, careful planning and preparations are underway to ensure that users
and employees are safe. Following the guidance set forth from the LOUIS Phased
Reopening Guide for Libraries, John B. Cade Library will stay true to its mission
as it provides limited-access, in-person service to users as part of the phased
reopening of the campus.
Currently, users are limited to the first floor and staff continues to work
remotely to limit the number of people in the building at any given time. Users
should check the Library’s website or call in advance to ensure the best possible
on-site experience. The website contains the
Library Dean Dawn Kight says that
most up-to-date information regarding
hours of operation, virtual support
“plans to reopen warrant
opportunities as well as information about
programs and activities. During all phases of
significant care and caution for the
the reopening the Library has provided
safety, health, and well-being of
reference service via its chat service and
email, document delivery, and other vital
students, faculty and staff and all
functions to support faculty and students.
library employees.
Reopening processes remain fluid as
information on the pandemic changes daily.
Of course, mandates from the SU System administration and the federal and
state governments also will guide the steps toward reopening. Universities
nationwide are preparing to re-open and many universities are planning
shortened in-person semesters, while others are developing hybrid online/inperson instruction, and others plan to stay fully online. With classes scheduled
to begin August 12, the SUBR campus tentatively plans to offer face-to-face
instruction where possible as well as online options
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

Image of social distancing stickers
provided by LOUIS for academic libraries
in the state.
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Library Dean Dawn Kight says that “plans to reopen warrant significant care and caution for the safety,
health, and well-being of students, faculty, staff, and employees.”
Libraries are naturally a gathering place for students socially and for collaborative projects, but as J.B.
Cade Library plans to re-open, the challenge will be to reimagine spaces and access to resources considering new
protocols that include social distancing and heightened sanitization. As the Library moves into the Fall 2020
semester, the staff will continue to assess best practices to ensure that users will continue to have quality service
and access to resources
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY REOPENINGS*
The Robert W. Woodruff Library of the Atlanta University Center (AUC) announced in early July that
during the Fall 2020 semester the library will operate on a reduced schedule providing services to students both
in-person and remotely. The Library also announced a shift in its priorities to engage in a more robust online
experience with the AUC community. The Woodruff Library serves the nation’s largest consortium of
historically black colleges and universities, which includes Clark Atlanta University, the Interdenominational
Theological Center, Morehouse College and Spelman College. They have adopted an abbreviated fall schedule
with classes set to begin August 19 and end before Thanksgiving.
University of Texas Libraries (UT) in concert with UT’s phased re-opening, the library currently provides a
request and pick up limited retrieval service for library materials that are not available online. As of June 22, the
University is in level 3 of its 5-phase plan. All UT Libraries locations will remain closed to users through the end
of Level 3.
Grambling State University Library (GSU)- In a press release from the University, President Rick Gallot
announced a phased reopening for the Fall 2020 semester. According to Library Dean Adrienne Webber, masks
will be required for anyone entering the library. Additionally, the library has signage encouraging social
distancing, and has instituted heightened cleaning protocols. The library also has reduced the number of
persons that are allowed in their computer laboratories as well as instructional laboratories. The semester will
begin on August 10 and end on November 25.
Louisiana State University Libraries (LSU)- According to the University’s Roadmap to Fall 2020 document,
LSU Libraries are currently open for limited purposes and by appointment only, and Hill Memorial Library is
closed. Precautions are being taken for safety. Access to digital resources is available as usual and remote
assistance is available. Fall classes are scheduled to begin August 24 and end November 27.
Florida A&M University Library (FAMU) – The University has published a 26-page phased return to work that
includes daily temperature testing and monitoring for employees, and mandatory face masks on campus. The
Library along with other campus buildings will have controlled access to the facility by reducing the number of
entrances. Librarians are conducting information literacy sessions via Zoom as well as scheduling virtual one-onone research appointments. Fall classes are slated to begin August 24 and end after the Thanksgiving holiday.
*All libraries are in a state of watchful preparedness. Institutions are committed to following guidance from the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and their respective states for safety guidance. Information provided is subject
to change if the public health crisis and safety recommendations change.
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DEAN’S CORNER
Library Dean Named to LOUIS Board
During the LOUIS Consortium’s Spring 2020 membership meeting,
Library Dean Dawn Kight was elected to serve as secretary of the
executive board. The meeting had been scheduled to take place in
March, but it was conducted virtually Thursday, June 18th. Executive
Board members are elected for one year. The executive board serves as
an advisory body to the Louisiana Board of Regents and, through its
executive director, the group regularly reports to the Commissioner of
Higher Education. Formed in 1992, LOUIS is a consortium of public and
Dawn Kight, Dean of Libraries
private college and university libraries in the state. The partnership was
developed by the library deans and directors of the member institutions in order to create a cost-effective
collaboration among the institutions for the procurement of library technology and resources. John B. Cade
Library is one of 47 member institutions that comprise the consortium.
Elected members of the LOUIS Executive Board:
•

Megan Lowe, Chair, University of LA at Monroe (ULM)

•

J. Dale Prince, Chair Elect, LSU Health Science Center-New
Orleans

•

Tim Stamm, Past Chair, Delgado Community College

•

Dawn Kight, Secretary, Southern University-Baton Rouge

•

Jodi Duet, Member-At-Large, Fletcher Technical Community College

•

Debbie Johnson-Houston, Member-At-Large, McNeese

•

Brian Sherman, Member-At-Large, LSU-Shreveport

•

Mary Frances Sherwood, Member-At-Large, Southwest Louisiana Technical
Community College

•

Teri Oaks Gallaway, Ex Officio, Executive Director, LOUIS

Library Archives featured in The Advocate
The Library’s slave narrative collection was featured recently in the July 17th issue of The Advocate. The article
reported expansion of the collection that includes 50 additional narratives. (view article here) Developed from a
student project assigned by former professor and University Archivist John Brother Cade to document the life
and thoughts of former slaves, the collection is frequently used by historians and researchers. The new
narratives will be digitized and available for public use next Spring. Archivist Angela Proctor completed the
current collection in 2014 and organized the narratives alphabetically and arranged them both by state and by
last name of the former slave.
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LIBRARY SERVICES
Information Literacy Class Sessions Available
John B. Cade Library information literacy sessions prepares students to be
effective information seekers and users, both in general and in their disciplines.
Many freshmen level classes receive information literacy instruction, but many
other courses with research components can benefit from sessions — in the library
or another learning space — led by librarians. Key to the success of this program is
librarians and classroom faculty collaborating on designing and guiding students
through research projects. The most successful sessions are team taught, with both
teaching faculty and librarians participating in the instruction. Librarians often
create custom tailored guides to serve as specialized research portals for students
enrolled in a course.
Faculty members may schedule sessions by completing the information
literacy reservation form or by calling the library at 225-771-2841. Students may
schedule individual appointments with library liaisons in order to receive in-depth
research assistance in the selection and use of books, databases and other library
resources and services. Basic appointments are scheduled for periods of 30minutes to an hour and may be held in-person, via Skype, by phone, by email or by
using the Ask Your Library Liaison form.
Each librarian is assigned to department(s) on campus based on their
educational background or experience. They are expected to serve as a
communication bridge between the Library and their department(s) and vice versa
in order to provide support for teaching, learning, and research. A list of library
liaisons may be found on the library’s website at http://www.subr.edu/page/2502.
For more information about information literacy sessions contact:
Jordan Signater, head of reference @ 225-771-2841, jordan_signater@subr.edu

Follow Us on Social Media
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EMPLOYEES
OF
J.B. CADE LIBRARY
Each month, this section will
highlight a John B. Cade Library
employee to offer insight into
their day-to-day work, hobbies,
and more. We have a great staff
— but in addition to their day
jobs, these employees have a wide
array of talents, and interests that
make them truly unique. This
section will introduce our readers
to the people who are sometimes
behind the scenes making magic
happen and we want them to
know they are important and
appreciated. We salute technical
assistant Eugene Williams, III for
his dedication to the library and
for taking a vested interest in the
local community and youth.
(spotlight story page 7)
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The New Normal:
How SU students and faculty are managing during the COVID-19 pandemic
With on-campus classes abruptly coming to a halt during the Spring 2020 semester, students, faculty and staff
had to navigate the online environment to complete studies and carry out work assignments virtually. The
Library selected a few students and faculty to highlight how they coped during this transitional period.

Name: Jamon D. Malbrough
Hometown: Beaumont, TX
Major: Music Performance and Piano Minor
Classification: Senior

How was your transition to online learning?
Beginning college was tough for me because both my grandmother and my cousin had recently passed away
and I didn’t want to complete my studies because I had bigger responsibilities and that was to take care of my
family. We also suffered during tropical storm Imelda where my grandmother lost her house. The transition to
remote learning reminded me of that time. I have done well, all things considered.
How has the move to online learning affected classes in your major vs other classes? What unique
challenges are there for your major courses moving online?
Some classes in my major require hands on and in person instruction, for example, applied music which is a
class that allows me to gain one-on-one experience with professors who are guiding students to advance on
their instrument. Since we can’t receive hands on learning, my professor and I have been meeting via Zoom.
What do you miss about being on campus?
RED BEANS MONDAY in the cafeteria! And I miss having my own space.
What new habits have you formed since COVID crisis?
I don’t think I’ve picked up any habits, but I’ve been constantly learning new things informally educating
myself on various things; I have been working out and reading more than ever.
Do you have any advice for classmates about managing through the crisis?
Life changed as soon as I left campus. The advice I would give to my classmates is to make a daily agenda. Set
goals for yourself. Start a new side hustle and gain the entrepreneur mindset. Read personal development
books. One book I recommend reading is called, “Who Moved my Cheese?,” by Spencer Johnson. I
recommend that book because sometimes we have unexpected changes in our life, and it teaches us how to
adapt to new environments.
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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The New Normal

Name: Niacale Bitota
Hometown: Mali, Bamako (West Africa)
Major: Biology, minor French
Classification: Junior
How was your transition to online learning?
As we all know not everyone has the same chance in life. So, online learning changed my life for the worse
because going to school every day permitted me to have access into a computer, have face to face better
learning with my professors, waking up early on time even if I had to take the public bus at 6 a.m.; that
motivated me a lot to be on my “A” game. I used to get my work done on time before the due day, and this
was my first time taking online classes.
How has the move to online learning affected classes in your major vs other classes? What unique
challenges are there for your major courses moving online?
As a science major, I would have to say online classes is very bad for us because we usually deal with labs
and learn things physically. For example, microbiology, chemistry, physics etc.… those subjects are so
good to learn face to face than online. You get a better understanding, questions come to your head very
easily and you can get help from your classmates if you don’t understand. Also, as English being my third
language, I love to hear my teacher talk to me physically not on camera because sometimes the Wi-Fi
connection is bad and when I am taking the test on camera, I get anxious.
What do you miss about being on campus?
I miss everything that I used to do during my free time especially work-study in the library and going to the
GYM. John B Cade library was my best friend, I used to find sanctuary in the building 24/7. I get all my
homework assignments done there before I go home because the bus takes forever and by the time, I get
home it’s already late. GYM was my passion to clear my head when I was feeling down, and now I have
gained some weight. I miss my classmates, teachers, and even those I don’t take class with. In addition,
there is nothing better than the campus experience if you truly want to go to school.
What new habits have you formed since the COVID crisis?
I hate to say this, but I think it made me dumb and lazy. I really used to have my stuff together no matter
what time in the day. Without a doubt, my new habit is called laziness because I only eat and sleep; which
is affecting me.
Do you have any advice for classmates about managing through the crisis?
I will say wake up, stop eating and sleep because this is our normal new life now, we don’t know when this
will end. And, I pray this goes away, it’s stressing me out and putting my energy down.
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The New Normal: SU Faculty Member shares how she is coping through the COVID crisis
Name: Melanie Smith Johnson, PhD
Assistant Professor
Department: Political Science
Hometown: Baton Rouge, LA

How was your transition to online learning?
Fortunately, I obtained my Quality Matters online certification.
Teaching online classes prior to the pandemic, made my transition to online learning not as challenging as
it could have been. However, it took a lot of time and hard work within in a short period to transfer
everything we do for our students’ face-to-face classes to an online platform and still obtain the same
learning outcomes. I genuinely believe that my colleagues and administration and all other departments on
campus collectively worked together and did a tremendous job transitioning to online learning to
accommodate our students.
What do you miss about being on campus?
Like everyone else, I miss the social interaction with my students and colleagues. My pedagogical approach
in the classroom is not the standard lecture; therefore, my classes are very interactive and require student
participation. I really miss face-to-face communication. More importantly, you get a special feeling when
you are on the mighty bluff of the Mississippi River at Southern University and A&M College campus, so I
miss seeing the students excited about being on campus and getting ready for classes to become the next
generation of global leaders.
What new habits have you formed since the COVID crisis?
During this COVID-19 crisis, I have been diligent in following the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and
State of Louisiana guidelines by wearing a mask, social distancing, washing hands, and trying to stay at
home and stay as safe as possible. This is a challenging time for everyone, but we are resilient people, so I
know we will make it through this pandemic and hopefully we will be better than we were before the
pandemic.
Do you have any advice for faculty about managing through the crisis?
The COVID-19 pandemic has been a very stressful time for everyone. My advice to manage through this
crisis is to stay strong in your faith, stay calm, and adhere to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), state,
and local guidelines, wear a mask and be responsible now more than ever!
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SU AFFORDABLE LEARNING
John B. Cade Library continues to champion the Affordable Learning LOUISIana initiative, of the LOUIS
consortium which partners libraries and faculty to save students money on education by reducing the costs of
instructional materials through the use of Affordable Education Resources (AERs), Open Educational Resources
(OERs), and other open access materials. Cade Library has partnered with SUBR faculty members in the College of
Business, Department of Educational Leadership, the Department of Rehabilitation and Disabilities Studies, and the
School of Nursing.
Since its inception the following cost savings have been realized on the SUBR campus.
OER/Affordable Learning

Maximum Return on Investment (Calculated
Student Savings)
$40, 274.85
$34,618.37

Spring, 2020
Summer, 2020

Featured Texts:
Dr. Wanda Spurlock

Dr. Randall Boen

Dept/Course:
Nursing/NURS 742Advanced Practice
Practicum

Department/Course:
Rehabilitation Studies/
REHB 581 Independent
Living

Dr. Yadong Qi

Dr. Ronald Jackson

Dept/Course: Urban
Forestry/ UFOR 523
Tree Growth and
Development

Dept/Course: College
of Business MBA
Program/ MBAP 535
Supply Chain Analytics

Dr. Charles Vincent
Dept/Course: History/
HIST 508 Seminar in
American Slavery
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Spotlight
Cultivating Connections
Everyone that knows Eugene Williams, III can tell you
that he is passionate about helping others, especially youth. He
has been working at John B. Cade Library since 2013 as the
Library’s technical assistant helping library staff and end users

Eugene Williams, III Technical Assistant and Community
Organizer

with computers and software applications in the Library Learning
Resource Center. He provides technical support, assisting with software installation, hardware set-up, and
repair and general maintenance for all computers. He also provides training for students, faculty and staff on
using all library equipment and he manages student workers assigned to computer laboratories in the Library.

ABOUT EUGENE
Birthday: November 15th
Favorite Food: Seafood pasta
Favorite Pastime: Giving back to the community and helping others
Favorite movie: The Great Debaters
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Holiday: Christmas
Most Memorable Place I have been or Traveled: Selma, Alabama. “I enjoyed being able to walk across the
Edmund Pettus Bridge, the national landmark honoring the Civil Rights Movement.
Places I plan to travel to: Washington, DC.
Good friends: My children are my best friends.
Best thing about working at John B. Cade Library: “I get an opportunity to help others and to move the
library forward.”
Something that many people don’t know about me: “I like to meditate a lot to find peace.”
Anything else you want to add about yourself: “I want God to order my steps.” “I want to stay positive and
bring unity back to the community.”

(continued)
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(Employee Spotlight)
Community Involvement
In 2014, Eugene founded the Boys to Men mentoring program for boys entering the 4th grade through
8th grade. Boys to Men teaches life skills including proper social etiquette and addresses other rites of passage
including how to tie a tie, public speaking exercises as well as anti-bullying education. Boys to Men
participants participate in field trips and various community service projects in Baton Rouge and the local
community.
Events Sponsored by the Boys to Men program include:
• Annual Back to School Event- Over 200 backpacks and school
supplies have been distributed in the North Baton Rouge
community.
•

Cancer Awareness, HIV Awareness, and Domestic Violence
awareness programs - These sponsored programs featured free
health screenings and testing, balloon releases in memory of
loved ones, and guest speakers from the medical community,
city police, city prosecutors’ office and Southern University
faculty.

•

Annual Thanksgiving Turkey giveaway.

•

Annual Christmas Toy giveaway for the North Baton Rouge
Community

•

Annual Community Clean-up- Students participate in
beautification and clean-up projects on the Scenic Highway
corridor and Southern University-Baton Rouge campus

Eugene Williams, III shakes hands with the late
U.S. Representative John Lewis during a visit to
Southern University-Baton Rouge.

Library Promotes Curriculum Driven Acquisitions (CDA)
John B. Cade Library is partnering with the LOUIS consortium to promote Curriculum Driven Acquisitions (CDA) which
is another facet of the Affordable Learning LOUISIana initiative. The Louisiana Board of Regents has allocated funds to
support the purchase of required course materials through its CDA program for the Fall 2020 semester. The program
is available to SUBR faculty members for the purchase of any e-Textbook and/or course-adopted eBook that is
available on the GOBI platform (access to Gobi platform below). The CDA program is a cost-saving measure for SUBR
students because it eliminates the need for them to purchase traditonal print books. To participate, SUBR faculty
members must complete a course information form (see link below) and select course materials using the faculty
portal (see link below).
•
•

Faculty must complete the SUBR Faculty Course Information Form.
The Board of Regents will only provide funding for electronic resources from the Faculty Portal.

All selections should be submitted by 5 p.m., Thursday, August 6, 2020. For more information or to ask questions,
please contact Maletta Payne @ maletta_payne@subr.edu or by calling 225-771-2841.
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